
CITY AFFAIRS.
Meeting* TU tn Day.

St. Patrick's Benevolent Society, at 8 P. M.
Hook and Ladder, No. 2, at 8 P. M.
Survivors' Association, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales Thia Day.

John G. Mllnor & Co. will sell at half-past 10
o'clock, at t jeir store, tweeds, jeans, 4c.
Henry Cobla A Co. will sell at 0 o'clock, at their

st£e, butter, cheese, Ac.
N. A Hunt will sell at half past? io o'clock, at

No. 78 Market street, contents of a boot and shoe

store.
R. M. Marshall A Bra will sell at ll o'clock, at

the eastend of Broad street, real estate.

FAR-IN-HEAT.-The thermometer went np
to 90, yesterday afternoon, at half-past 3 o'clock.

COLLEGS OF CHARLESTON. - ?he semi-an¬
nual exam lu at iona of the students of this Institu¬

tion are now in progress, and will continue until

next Friday at noon.

CORRECTION.-In our issue of Thursday last
lt is stated that a co.ored man in a large straw

hat, named Bentham, was assailed by the crowd
in the hall of the Court house. The party la the
straw bat, we are informed, was named Beckett,
and not Bentham.

TWENTY-SIX *JIEN, charged with bribing
voters on election day, have been examined be¬
fore Trial Justice T. J. Mackey, and .have given
bonds to appear at the November-term of the
Court of General Sessions.
T -.-

SUPREME COURT.-The Supreme Court de¬
cided in the following case on Saturday: Ex

parte A J. White, in re M. K. Jeasup vs. the Wil¬

mington and Manchester Railroad Company. Ap¬
peal dismissed and order affirmed. Opinion by
Associate Justice Willard.

AT LARGE.-A convict ol the South Carolina
Penitentiary, named winiam Good wine; who was

sentenced forgrand larceny in Caarleston, made
his escape on Satnrday morning while at work

S(aide of the enclosure. He was pursue t some

tance by several of the guards, but they failed
to overtake him.

ELECTION.-Washington Lodge, No. 1, L 0.
of G. T., elected the following officers for the en¬

suing year, at a regular meeting, held last Friday
evening: F. Cleckley, W. C. Mls3 S. F. Luos-

ford, W. V. T.; H. Sonntag, W. Treas'.; F. Ludett,
W. M.; Jamos Maali, W. R, S.; Theo. Ost endo: tr,
w. A R. s.; E. B. Earle, W. C.; H. Wbittleaey, W.
F. S.;J. W. Browne, W. I. G.; L. A Nelson, W. 0.
G. ; T. G. Je fro rds, P. W. C. T. The lodge ls in a
nourishmg condition, and .bids fair to become the
banner temperance society of the city.

CATHOLIC SUNDAY-SCHOOL CELEBRATION.-
Arrangements are la progress for an entertain¬
ment to be given next Tuesday evening to the
children of the Oathechh-m classes of the Catholic
Churches In this city. The entertainment win
take place in the Cathedral grounds, and will In¬
clude an iliumlnatlon of the ruins and a display of
Professor Holmes'sblnoptrlo views, which were BO

generally admired on the occasion of the celebra-
tlon^f the Papal jubilee. Particulars as to the
time'ofassembling and the terms or admission
will be given In a few days.

A RADICAL IRRUPTION IN NEW YORK_Con¬
gressman Elliott, of this State, addressed a thinly
attended meeting m the Cooper Institute, New
York, presided over by Horace Greeley, last Fri¬
day evening, upon "The General Condition or the
South, and the Progress of the Colored People
since their Political ^Enfranchisement." Secre¬
tary of State Ojrdozo followed with a few re¬
marks in the same vein, after which Mr. Sinclair
Tansey, vice-president or the New York Radical
general committee, entertained the audience
with a "_ft_r°nd highly imaginative stretch of

?^p sfraiflHouth Carolina In ante-VOlum times.

A80NIC.-During ina pplllny down nfJhe
present Masonic building at the southeast corner

of Ring and Wentworth streets, the lodges hold

their meetings in Holmes's Lyceum. IhlS beau-

ijjpl lecture-room hasten temporarily Stied up

fox the iccommodatWPor the craft, and will be
y&i ty them until the completion of the new Ma¬

sonic 'Temple. The work on this structure is being
pushe J Jorward with ali energy by the contrac¬

tor, ¡lr. John H. Devereux. The small hous9 In
the rear; lately occupied by the hali keeper, has

been completely razed, anjfclttle now remains or
the larger building but thereur walla The Inner
ones of these win also have to be taken down'to
allow of the enlarging of the structure according
to the design furnished.

AN^JSTARS.-Thomas Simons, a col-
- and conQdence man, lodged on the
s wind'dng, was held for further exam 1-

votary of Bacchus, whose revels were

disturbed by the intaking police, was taken to
the Gutrbeouse, and, after a hearing before the
Mayor, was discharged on condition that he paid
tho^psosecutlng barkeeper for the numerous

drinks fte had taken, and which he had forgotten
to pay rot*. »

nson, a whiteBacchante, who yaa ra ta¬

rbance la the pious locality knor n as

reet, was brought beforOthe Mayor, and
to pay a floe of $5 or spen d ten d aya

i or Correction.

2&E WEEKLY NEWS.-The demand for

«, last ?Friday's issue or Tax NEW!, containing
tne Ml results or the élection, was ab
^DHtt that although an extra edition or
.efjfm hundred copies was printed many were

nuable to procure the paper, or the TRI-WBBKLY
NEWS five hundred extra numbers were also

printed, and again the supply was unequal to the-

demanÛFAJLtbe particulars cf the election, prop,
edy classified and arranged, will therefore be re¬

printed In the WKEKIT NEWS of ti.:3 veek, which
will furnish an excellent compendium or the his¬

tory or the recent excited times in this city for

pending abroad. Copies or the WEEKLY NEWS,
r.J%one up in wrappers ready for mailing, wm be for

^%aleat tbejfhstness office of the paper, on Friday
morning. Price live cents.

ANOTHER RADICAL» OUTRAGE.-Alexander
wunama and Charles Jones were arrested yester¬
day on a warrant from Trial Justice Levy, charg-
ed witt an assault and battery upon New Sink.
ler.> The latter states in bis affidavit that on Fri¬
day morningaai the corner or Lucas and Palmet¬
to streeis.'^pyas assailed u} Williams, who

struck bjfcaevenl blowswM B stick, and after¬
wards wah the assistance of Henry Bad Charles
Jones, his confederates, threw him overboard in to

the riven. Williams then stood upon the brink,
and, wit*ahrlct in hts hand, threatened to kill
lankier ir he came ashore. The only reason as¬

signed by the perpetrators for this outrage was

that s ink 1er bad voted the Citizens't lcket. Chas.

Jones will bo appréhende i to-day, and the exam¬
ination takes place before Trial Justice Levy.

THENEWJ&HOOL BOARD.-The school com¬
missioners lately elected by the various wards
assembled yesterday afternoon, at the Normal
Schot i, and, each commissioner having prodnced
his credent lah, the meeting was organized tem¬

porarily by the Hon. william Alkea being called
to the chair, and Mr. Jacob Wlh..nan being re¬

quested io act as secretary. The Hon. C. G.
Memmlnger was then elected chairman or the
board, end Mr. E. M. Grlmke, superintendent and
clerk. The insurance policies on the school build¬
ings, which expired to-day, were brought to the
notice or the board, and, there being no pnblio
fonds on hand to renew the insurance, the mat¬
ter was assumed by the chairman, who offered to

make the necessary arrangements. Messrs.

Memmlnger, Aiken, Buist, WiUIman and Yates
«ere appointed a committee to examine into the

»nd il n or the schools, and make their report
on the 1st ol November. The meeting then ad-

joarncÄ

THE HAYOE ON THE SITUATION.

An Interview with Mr. Pillsbury About
the Kesults of the Blee Hon-His Proc¬
lamation to be Issued To-Day.

A reporter of TOE NEWS yesterday morning
paid a visit to Mayor Pillsbury, at his office ia trie

City Hall, to ascertain his views regarding the

present condition or political affairs in the' city,
and the following conversation occurred :

Reporter. Mr. Mayor, I have called to ask you
whon your official aunouncement of the results of
the late election will be promulgated.
Mayor. It wilt be Issued, slr, just as soon as it

can be prepared by my cletks. There are two of

them at work' upon lt now, and If they get
through before the end of office hours to day, lt
will be sent to Tas NEWS for*publication to-mor¬

row morning. If not completed to day, I feel
sure that lt will be finished to-morrow morning,
in which case lt will be printed In the evening
paper, which is our official paper. They can

hardly finish it today, as it Involves a considera¬
ble amount of clerical labor, and, besides, a num¬

ber or discrepancies have been round between the
general return and the returns or the different
precincts.
Reporter. Are these discrepancies important ?

Will they effect tho general result m the case or
any of the candidates ?
Mayor.. Oh, no. They are mere clerical errors

in the transcript, and they do not lu any case
alter the resolt. For Instance, the precinct re¬

turn or the first precinct or Ward 4 ¿ives a vote
of 291 for Mr. Brown for alderman, while the gen¬
eral return gives him 301. In either case, how¬
ever, he has a majority of five hundred votes.
Reporter. What have yon done about these In

accuracies ? Have you corrected them ?

Mayor. No, I did not want to take the respon¬
sibility of altering the figures. I have sent for
Messrs. Bruns, Sage and Mackey, who were the
committee having charge cf the general returns,
and will leave the eorrectlens to be made by
them- AP. these things you see take time, and

that ls why I say the proclamation cannot proba¬
bly be made to-day.
Reporter. Yes, sir. Still it is desirable that the

announcement of the result of the election should
be made as soon as practicable.
Mayor. Yes, and 1 want to have lt done as soon

as I can, because there are among the poor peo¬
ple of my party a nnmber who are so ignorant as

to Imagine that my holding back in this matter
may somehow alter the result, and it will tend to

dispel false hopes and allay the excitement to
have thc official statement made and the whole
thing done with.
Reporte". What do you propose to say In your

proclamation abonttho time for the Mayor end
Aldermen elect to take their seats ?

Mayor. I shall announce that they have been
elected to serve from the first Wednesday of No¬
vember next, for .«ne term.
Reporter. For one full term of two years -

Mayor. I lon't know about that. I shall not

say In my proclamation "for the term of two

years," because I prefer to leave that to be set¬

tled afterwards. My own opinion ls that the law
or 1871 cnanglog the date or election from No¬
vember to August, also changes the time of in
duction Into office from November to August.
Reporter. Then yon think that the recently

elected administration will only have nntil Au¬
gust, 1873, to serve?
Mayor. That ls my impression.
Reporter. Then they will only have a term of

twenty-one months instead or a full term of two

years?
Mayor. Exactly.
Reporter. Bot y< u do not think that that same

law of 1871 changes the time of the retirement of
your administration from November to August of
this year ? .

Mayor. I do not
Reporter. I have heard a rumor, slr, that yon

had announced yonr willingness to resign your
office now, and let General Wagener come In, if
your salary for the remainder or y our term would
be paid you. Is there any truth in thai, report ?
Mayor. Wei), Isn't that a pretty- impudent

question ?
Reporter. Yes. slr. But that does not prevent

yonr answering it, IT you choose to.
Mayor. Well, there ls nothing in lt at all. It

must be one'of those wild rnmors that always
prevail in excited times. I have certainly had no
tntnnflim if r-t;-ii»p tea» ??j »ra»» »»>n thu tn-.

expires Tor .whlch I was elected, unless, of course,
1 am put ontby force. j
Reporter. ""And your term of office, as you un¬

derstand lt, extends to-?
Mayor. To the first Wednesday in November

next, when 1 Bhall.be very happy to gracefully
bow myself out.
Reporter. Which ls precisely what I would be

happy to do at this moment, bnt I desire to ask
yon one more question. There have been several
disorderly occurrences reported to us since elec¬
tion day, In which the city police are said to have
failed utterly to do, their duty, seeming to be dis¬
gusted and demoralized by the defeat of the po
lltlcal party to which most of them belong. Have
you heard or such occurrences*
Mayor. Not o rac lally. There have been no in-

atances reported to me or to mycaptaln. 1 ex
pected some such condition of affairs, however,
and have watched the conduct or the police nar-

Irowly since the election, and I have been surpris¬
ed to see how little demoralization thtte has been.
.On election day the policemen d ti their duty im¬
partially, bringing to the Guardhouse disorderly
persons or both parties.
Reporter. HaVeyon heard or the riot in King

street last Saturday evening ?
Mayor, lt has not been reported to me.

Reporter. As I heard the circumstance a of that
affair, they were as tatlows: A store was attacked
and entered by a number of colored men, all of

thgfl^nned with clubs, who, after frightening
TflHHpeeper^ family out of the house, left and
Btd9Pf$Sdown Klug street, ru ofBBj^pnck
against^phe colored men who ^3Hfr(l ror
Wagener. They were finally arrfstHHy some

police and citizens and taken to the uppsr Guard¬
house, where it is said that the sergeant on duty,
hearing that the rioters had been shouting for
your Honor, wonld hear no complaints, but told
them they were free to«o and shout, and fight,
too, for your Honor as much as they pleased. Bo
yon Intend to take^iny action In regard to this?
Major. Yes, I will investigate lt If an y or the

witnesses or the affair come forward and report
it to me. Of course I cannot act upon hearsay
evidence. ,

Reporter. Have you Issued any special instruc¬
tions io the police since tke election regarding
their behavior ?
Mayor. Yes, I have instructed them through

their captain that they must do their dey tear¬
lessly and impartially, and remember at all times
and above all things that they were,not appoint¬
ed as partisans or for partisan purposes, but to
preserve the peace and guard the property of the
community.
Reporter. Have you taken any other steps to

prevent infractions of the peace ?
Mayor. Ye», sir. To day I rerused two applica¬

tions to all JW public balls to take place, as I de¬
sired to avoid congregations of people of all
shades of political opinion where a discussion
might provoke a fight, and pistol shots and
bloodshed ensue.
Reporter. Then yon think you have made all

necessary disposition to prese ve good order?
Mayor. Ye3; I believe there will bï no more

trouble. The provoking cause rs over, aaa every
day that elapses now will tend to quiet matters;
so that in a short time the city will return to Its
ordinary pacific condition.

The Good Time Coming.
The legal qu-^'on which had arisen as to the

time when thc Mayor and Aldermen elect should
present themselves to be qualified Tor and induct¬
ed lato their respective offices, was fully present¬
ed in all its aspects in THE NEWS or yesterday,
with the statement that a conference of eminent
legal gentlemen, to consider the subject, had
been arranged for by the chairman of the execu¬
tive committee of the Citizens' party. That con¬
ference was held at noon yesterday there being
present the Hon. William D. Porter, Colonel
Alex. H. Brown, Hon. A. 0. Magrath. Colonel C.
H. t-lmouion, Hon. J. B. Campbell, General
James simons, Major 0. Lamb Buist, Mr.
James simons, Jr., and- Colonel Thomas Y.
Simons. The questions Involved were fully
and carefully discussed by all prc---::, "nd the

I multitude or enactments bearing on the subject
were patiently examined, the debate lasting near¬
ly two hours. The conclusion was Anally reached
that the time for the induction of the new city ad.
ministration would not be until the firstWednes¬
day in Novemberrnext; and this decision will, of
course, be accepted as final by the executive com¬
mittee of the Citizens' party, and by the Mayor
and Aldermen elect. All present concurred fully
In the position taken; and while lt must be a dis¬

appointment to the good people of Charleston to
know that the fruition of their glorious victory of
Wednesday last cannot take place for three
months, yet it ls still evident that in view of
this decision, unanimously made by such a dis¬

tinguished body of legal gentlemen, any further
agitation of the subject wóu'd b9 worse than use¬
less.

A. SERMOy ON THE ELECTION.

The congregation worshipping in the Cita¬
del Square Baptlsh Church enjoy the ministra¬
tions or the Rev. S. T. Winkler, D. D., one of the
most distinguished Baptist divines In the South.
Bis sermons abonnd in forcible Illustrations,
deep erudition, and earnest piety, and he fre¬

quently enforces the Bacred truth, SB his great
Teacher and Master did, by allusions to the
times and circumstances of his hearers, in his
sermon on So nday last, he made some pointed
allusions to the exciting scenes through which
we have recently passed. Els text was from 2d.
Peter, 1st chapter, loth and nth verses: "Where¬
fore the rather, brethren, give diligence to make
your calling and election sure; for If ye do these
thing.', ye abell never fall; for so an entrance
shall be ministered-nulo you abundantly into the
everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ." '

After speaking of the Christian aim, and the
means to attain Hnd the motives to pursue it, he
thus graphically referred to the scenes we have
just witnessed in this city: "How much more

important this election than that which stirred
all Charleston last week, and spotted the streets
with blood ? A feverish excitement pervaded the
community;-we saw --.ern faces around the poll-
peaceable men fllttltg to and fro, me unwonted
arms scarcely bidden on their persons; they were
like travellers among haunts of banditti. The
flash of bayonets fell upon the ballot-boxes of a
free municipality. In our country the govern¬
ment ls too often surren dei ed to thc caprice of
the most ignorant sad passionate classes of the
community. Hamilton and Jefferson seriously
considered-the advantages and disadvantages be¬

longing to the various methods of popular elec¬
tion In such a form of government as ours. If
elections were frequent, they would produce per¬
petual political agitation. If they were rare, they
migtr. shock and revolutionize the Republic by
Budden change. These great Btattsmen chose
what they esteemed tne lesser danger, in
admitting frequent elections. Perhaps they
were wise; but one result of their policy has
certainly proved un ron un at e. Politics has be¬
come a profession to which men or business, libe¬
ral culture and social position have rarely devot¬
ed themselves. It ls notorious, and. we may add,
lamentable, that many of our best citizens, under
the present system, habitually avoid the polls.
But now this indifference was rudely broken, and
the blustering wind, the thunder and lightning or
menacée and missiles, the storms and tempests of
political proscription, the long line of fire stream¬
ing through the streets, the eavage outcries of a

thousand throats, the unprovoked and unpunish¬
ed robberies, burglaries and violence that reade
night horrible, proclaimed to every thoughtful
citizen, either that he must stand to his post or
surrender this Mr and clorions metropolis to a
reign of terror. Ic seemed then that a war of races
was actually Inaugurated, and now lt ls no ex¬

travagance to say that the existence of society has
been imperilled during the past week, and know
lng that lt has been saved, to render devout
thanksgiving to God. But, O friends, O fellow-
citizens, O Christians, wno were but a day or two
fclnce standing at the eager polls, and from whose
faces the flash of excitement has scarcely passed
away as ye gather around your Sabbath altáis,
what say you of that other election to which our
text refers, that most momentous of all city elec¬
tions, that election or yourselves to office in the
Jerusalem that ls above? Who among yon will
refuse to be a candidate for honor, glory and Im¬
mortality r Who among you will count himself
unworthy or everlasting II e? Who among yon
disdains to be a King tn the City or the Highest,
the Everlasting City r
"Soon all earthly Interest will cease to effect us.

This home of onr love may perish, and the his¬
toric rain J guarded 60 long by the counsels or
the wise, and the hearts of the valiant, may an¬
swer only to the moamngs of the solitary seas, or
the scream of the sea bird pursuing its prey. Or
if our fondest wishes are realized, the genera¬
tions of that age.of gold can Bend no pleasure to
oar unconscious dast, as they march along the
ways of prosperity and peaceful triumph. There
ts only one continuing citv, and if we seek our
election there, lt will in a little while confer such
peace, joy, glory, as we have never known in this
old City by the Sea.
"A little while, and earth shall pass
Like a faint vision from oar weary gaze.
And we shall stand upon the sea of glass.

"A little while and death shall be
With Satan vanquished at Jehovah's feet,
And we shall Bee oar Saviour eye to eye

Forevermore.

"A%tle while and every;grTef . SS
Shall be remembáred, but with tears ofJey:
On Jesus' bosom we shall ned relier

Forevermore.

"A little while and parted hands .

Shall clasp again upon the Heavenly shore
Whe/e she, Jerusalem the Golden, stands

Forevermore.''

Of course we have given but an Imperfect
sketch of this eloquent and Interesting sermon,
but hope that the distinguished author will con'
sent to have lt published entire.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.-MTB. Riley, mother-in-
law of Mr. Calnan, county audi ter of Richland,
met with a painful accident on .Saturday morn¬

ing by falling down a steep, flight of stairs. At
last accounts Mrs. Riley was lymg m a very criti¬
cal condition. -*

A PUBLIC NUISANCE. *

TO THEJBDITOR OF THE NEWS.
I beg, through your columns, to call the at¬

tention of those concerned to the condition of
Calhoun street since the plank road has been

lal,d. All travellers on this street are much

pleased with the Improvement made by plank¬
ing, but, in making the road, the earth bas been
thrown np, together with brickbats, In such plies
on either aide as to prevent a vehicle getting off
the plank except at a few points. At- other

places the planks stand two or th fte feet from
the ground, so that should there be a necessity
for à vehicle to get off, lt would be Impossible
without a break down or au upset. Will not the
street inspector, or those in charge of the street,
attend to the correcting of this nuisance before
some accident occurs; or must those who are

obliged to ride on the Calhoun street plank walt
forthe "new regime" to carry out this intended
improvement ?

A». A NIGHT RrnxR ON CALHOUN STREET.

THE GIFT OF THE CHARLESTON CATHOLICS
TO THE FRENCH WOUNDED.-It will be seen by the

following letter that the contributions of the

French Catholics of Charleston ror the relief of

the wounded in France, are likely to have done

good service, and were received In a way which
will be particularly pleasant to the donors. The
letter ls written by M. de Bellalgue, the present
Consul General of France at New York, and ap*

peais in "La Semaine Religieuse," a weekly jour"
nal, published at Clermont, France, on May 20,
last:
Uv Dear Brother-A. rew days ago, just BB I

was about to leave Charleston to undertake the
duties or the Consulate General at New York, I
had a idearant surprise. The pastor ot the parish
in Charleston to which belong the French Catho¬
lics, or the descendants or the French, came to

bring me the proceeds of a collection which he
hai instituted in his parish, and which amounted
to $104 In currency, or soo francs In gold. Father
Claudian Northrop, knowing that yon were the
chaplain of a regiment of Mobiles, and ihar, la
conséquence, yon saw, more nearly thau others,
the mi-erv of the poor wounded sad of the fami¬
lies or the slatn, begs von to distribute the dona¬
tion as you may deem best. Do this, my dear
brother, and remember that tbs offering now
sent you ls all the more touching In that lt comes
from a country which, also .suffered terribly by
war a few years ago, and Is still far from restored
to irs former state. 1 hts poor City of Charleston,
one-haltibJ which was destroyed by fire seven
or elg^Kyears since, and -which since then has
been cBfert on to endure every Imaginable evil,
had already contributed in October last about
4000 francs, proceeding as much from the French
In this city, whose generosity has been admirable,
as f om the native Carolinians. To-day again the
Parish of St. Mary's sends you a new donation of
500 francs. This, I a«suraj*ou, has deeply moved
me, and 1 shall ne grandjK you will tell the un-

fortunates whom you masR-ass-lst with thar. Bum
what direction towards tfRantipodeB their bless¬
ings should tn ke.
A1 t ile French boy, about eight years old, named

Druelle, diu an act which 1 regard with particular
Interest. After having heard the appeal or his
pastor he took upon himself the task or making a

special cdlecilun on his own accouut. Thia pro¬
duced $15, that 19,15 irancs.

A CARD.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
Some malicious person, who could have

been better employed by attending to his own
business, haa reported that I voted the Radical
ticket. I solicit permission, through yonr Jour¬
nal, to contradict the slanderous report, and to

(.give it the direct lie. Not having been a citizen,
my name could not be registered, and, conse¬

quently, I could not vote. JOHN LOBANO,
* Barber, No. 102 Market 6treet,

Hotel Arrival«-August 7.

HILLS HOUSE.
James Mason, Augusta; P. C. Harris, TJ. 8.

A.; E. G. Day, Augusta; George Hamilton, South

Carolina; F. H. Fox, New York; W. J. Boyd, New
York.

CHABLE6TON HOTEL.
Geo. M. Wells, Chas. McFaU, Bull River; R. H.

Wylly, Savannah; J. G. Wilson, New York; F. L." |
Leeper, South Carolina; Henry Brown, New York.

PAVILION HOTEL.
R. B. Garner, TimmonsvUle; C. M. Biers, Branch¬

ville. '
_
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To BUSINESS MEN.-Five hundred fine Buff
Envelopes for $125.
Jun20-tn HASKL STBEET BAZA AR.

BILL HEADS printed on flue paper at $3, $4
ts, $e 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according tc

size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

I DESIRE to inform the people ol Charleston
and the country that they can buy a better and

cheaper Sewing Machine from me than they can

elsewhere, and now is the time, and No. 31 Queen
street ls the place, to get a first-clasr Sewing Ma¬
chine, either new or second-hand; so come one,
come ali, and let me serve yon to a No. i Machine,

junio J. L. LUNSFOBD.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GUT CON¬
CERTS, as advertised by MesBrs. Butler, Chadwick,
Gary A Co.-Mr.' Eben Coffin, sub-agent for this
splendid and attractive scheme is now prepared
to sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
made to hun at the office of Mr. o. Claclus, corner

East Bay and Central wharf. may 29

©ôncûtionai.

JgETHElT MALE^AOADEMYT
NEAR WARRENTON, FACQÜIER COUNTY, VA.,

Prepares Youths for College, University, or
Business.

BOARD AND TUITION $175
Per session of io months-no extras. Locality
nnsuroassed for health and morals. For farther
Information, Catalogue, Ac address

ALBERT G. SMITH, )
WM. w. SMITB, A. M., J Principals.
J. BLACKWELL SMITH, J

ang7-lmo_

"^yASHINGTON & LEE UNIVERSITY.
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.

The next Session of this Institution will com¬
mence on the Third THURSDAY (21st) of Septem¬
ber, 1871, and continue without intermission un¬
til the Fourth THURSDAY in June, 1872.
The Instruction embraces thorough Classical,

Literary and Scientific courses, together with the
Professional Departments of Law and Engineer¬
ing.
The entire Expenses for the Session of Nine

Months need not exceed $300 to $326, according
to the price of Board. Arrangements are also
made for messing, by.which ¡students may re¬
duce their expenses to $250 per session.
For further Information, address

G. W. 0. LEE, Pres.dent,
Or WILLIAM DOLD, Clerk of Faculty.

ang7-lmo _

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER¬
ING, at the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

Troy, N. Y. A higher and more practical Course
of instruction will be given here than has ever
been attempted elsewhere in this country. Re¬
opens September 13 th. For the Annual Register,
containing improved Course of Study, and full
particulars, apply to Prof. CHARLES .BROWNE,
Director._ang4-lmo
JJB, SULINE INSTITUTE

OF THE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

run jun tuovATiw or luoa"Linnrar UNDER

THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF TEE BELI-
GilUSES OF TEE URSULINE

CONVENT.

The ladles or the Ursuline Community, s. C., re¬
spectfully announce to their rrleads, and to the
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September 1st. Their Institute
being devoted to the éducation of youth, and
each member having received a long and careful
training for that purpose, the schools nuder
their charge, as well In the various countries or
Europe as in America, have never failed to win
and retain the confidence or parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone in imparting to the

pupils confided to their care a thorough educa¬
tion, in the highest sense of the word-not alon»
instructing the Intellect, but with maternal care
guiding and training the heart.
The situation or tue Convent ls all that can be

desired tor health and beauty. The buildings are
Um elevated ground, about two miles from the

[Capital, and in the midst of au oak grove of
twenty acres. It ls within half an hoar's drive
from the depot, where omnlbasses and baggage
wagons await the arrival or passengers.
No distinction of religion will be made in the

admission of pupils, nor will any undue Influence
be used over their religious principles: bat, for
the maintenance of good order, all will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises or Divine Worship pre¬
scribed for the Academy. .

From Individuals or societies disposed to aid In
the education or young ladles, applications for
the admission of pupila-, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances of the sohool will admit.
The Scholastic Year ls divided Into two Sessions

-the first commencing September 1st, and ending
February 1st; the second commencing February
1st, and ending Jul? ist.
TERMS PER SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition in Eng-
llsh.Needle Work and Dumestlc Economy. .$150

Pens. Ink and use of Library... 2
French, Latin, each. lo
Harp, $30-use of Instrument, $5. 85
Plano, $25-use of Instrument, $3. 28
Guitar. $18-use or instrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (Bas'int'rf Method). 15
Vocal Music, private lessons. 25
Drawing in Crayon. 10
Painting in Water Colors. to
Painting in Pastel. 20
Painting In Oils. 80
For further Information, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPEKIuR. to Right Rev.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.

ulyn-t novl

B A~L1, BLACK & CO.

No- 666 AND 667 BROADWAY N. Y.,
Have just received a fine assortaent of im¬

ported
HORSE TIMERS

ror Sporting Purposes-denoting Unutea, Sec¬

onds and Quarter Seconds. Price 126. Orders

for every description of RACING and Presentation

Plate, executed at the shortest notfce. Designs
drawn to order and Estimates given.
Also the largest assortment of IEADY-MADE

SILVER AND TABLEWARE: to ba foond n the city.
Jnlyl8-lyr_

ßnsiness J^^s-
DWABD N. THTJTSTON"E

FACTOR A GENERAL COMMISSIONMERCHANT,
A D GER1S NORTH WEA R F,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

augi-imo*

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DYE lOUSE,

NO. 359 KINO STBEET

Dyes and means, by means of seam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladles' and Children's Cothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains deane, and done
np with the Soft or Manufacturers'Finish; Lace
and Crape Shawls and-Kid Glove; Cleaned and

Dyed.
aw Goods received and returned >y Express.
juu22-lyr .

I. BILLERProprletoi,

Situ ©roreries, ¿t.

AND . *

TBA WAREHOÜSE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR SELECTED DAIRY BUTTER-
PURE LEAF LARD

PRIME FACTOR? AND ENGLISH CHEESES
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CRACKERS, arr.

BISCUITS, Aa, : AC.
N. ß.-I CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OL

FAMILY GROCERIES IN THIS ÇITY.
r l

E. EL BEDFORD, _

VERY PURE *

BUOCSSSOB TO
CHOICE BRANDIES, WINBfc

? WILLIAM S. CORWIN A CO., r
FAMILY AND VERY OLD

No. 375 KING STREET, _aFLOUR.? WHISKIES,
i OPPOSITE HASEL.

WHOLESALE AND HETATL DEALER
IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, &&
HERMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS,

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS, AC
All anieles sold from tais establishment are of tae VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTED

aooda lellvered to all parts of the City, Railroad Depots, steamboats, free of expense.

EVERT E. BEDFORD. 1
1E0. H. GRUBER. f

SEND FOR A
CATALOGUE.

I JAS. S. MARTIN.
I WM. G. MOOD, Ia

öljirta and ínrrusljmg «öocos.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FILL iii TOTER GOODS,
Toe undersigned ls BOW closing out bis superb

stock of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
STAR SHIRTS

AND

UNDERWEAR,
AT

dfreatlv Reduced Prices.

NOW IS THE

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !

IE. SCOTT,
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM

MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE MARKET.

CJrrj ($0000, SZz

1871.... .7?.ATOUÔx3T?rî^7Î

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

DRESS GOODS!

[fURCDGOTT, Df3\EDICT& CO.,
NOS. 214 AND 437

KING STREET,
Invite attention to their large assortment or

REAL LLAMA LACE POINTS

Black Grenadines
Rich Black Silks

Plaid Muslins

FrenchMnsllns
Japanese Silks

Nainsook and Moll Muslins.

GOODS FOR BATHING SUITS
Flannels

Cloths
Casslmeres

Towelling
Sheetings, Ac

All or which we now offer at

REDUCED PRICES!

A 8EPARATE DEPARTMENT
FOB

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
AMD

MATTING.

The Finest, Best and Cheapest
Stock of Goods in Town.

July27

Decorative Upholstery].
J^IcT^URÎÀÏNsi

"

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AC

W . J . TRIM

Has on hana a large and carefully selected stock

of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOWSHADES, Pa¬

per Hanglogs, Decorations, ¿c.
CONSISTING IN PABT OF :

A foll line Of WINDOW^SoLLANDS ANDSHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Muslin Curtains

Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Detains
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Piano and Table Coven
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Toilanettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT No. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND,
inly24

gAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY.

PIERCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY. DBBTNG'3 PILE
REMEDY, and all other new Preparations.
For sale by DR. H. BAER,

mano No. 13] Meeting street.

£aniv <8>oaasf 8z.

MOTHERS, READ THIS !
IS THOROUGH

LT waterproof. Pro¬
tects clothing; retains
Linen Diapers;'avoids
pins; permits circula¬
tion of air. Recom¬
mended by physicians
apd all mothers whose
children have worn
them. Made In four
sizes: î smallest ; 4
largest. Price $l.
Hailed free. Address
F. VON SANTEN, No,

220 King street Charleston, S. C., Dealer in ail
Kinds of RUBBER GOODS, such as Rubber Sheet¬
ing, white and Mack, Air Pillows, Air and Water
Beds, Hospital Cushions, Bandage Gum, Rubber
Clothing, Piano Covers, DoorMfcts, Ac, ¿c., and
importer of Fancy Goods, Toys and Fireworks.
jun9-3mos

CJrags, Cumíenla, &z.

JQR. SIMM(WS^ÍÍVER REGULATOB,
A preparation of Roots and Herbs, warranted

to be strictly vegetable, and can do no injury to

any one.

It has been used by hundreds, and - known fdr

the last thirty-five years as one of the most relia¬
ble, efficacious and harmless préparations ever

offered to the sneering, if taken regularly and

persistently, lt ls sore to curèi $
Dyspepsia, headache, jaundice, costiveness,

sick headache, chronic diarrhoea, affections of
the bladder, camp dysentery, affections of the

kidneys, fever, nervousness, chills; diseases of
the skin, impurity of the blood, melancholy or de¬

pression of spirits, heartburn, cholle or pains In

the bowels, pain In the head, fever and ague,
dropsy, bolls, pain in back and limbs, asthma,
erysipelas, female affections, and bilious diseases

generally.
Prepared only by J. H. ZEILIN A CO., Drug¬

gists, Macon, Ga.
Price $1; by mall $126.
Many highly respectable persons can fully at¬

test to the virtues of this valuable medicine.
For Bale by

GOODRICH, WINEMAN A 00.
BOWIE,yOl SE A DAVIS,

joiylStn_"_ Charleston.

C. F. PANKNIN,
CHEMIST li APOTHEGM,
No. 123 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

ATTENTION IS RESPECTFULLY CALLED TO
the NEW NON-POISONOUS and ODORLESS DIS¬
INFECTANT and ANTISEPTIC,

CHLORALUM.
(Chloride of Aluminium, the Saline Antiseptic

harmless as common salt)

The Lancet, August 27th, 1870, says of this pre¬
paration: "It ls quite as potent as Chloride of Zin c

or carbolic Acid, and ls at the same time non.

poisonous and devoid of unpleasant emeu of every
sind. These qualities will, no doubt, insure Its
being extensively used, and at no distant date we
may expect lt to displace the antiseptics which
are at present In vogue."

CHLORALUM ls an astringent antiseptic, ap¬
plied to foul ulcers by London surgeons, as a gar¬
gle In scarlet fever, diphtheria and common sore-

throat and has been found invaluable In Inflam¬
mation of the eyes, Ac.

OHLORALUM can be relied on by Farmers in
the treatment of Foot and Month Disease, and in
.carrying on disinfection In their homes, stables,
cowbeds, pigstyes and poultry-houses.

\
CHLORALUM for dog kennels can be used with

great advantage and economy In keeping meat
fresh for any length of time, in purifying the
benches and yards, and completely removing the
foul and sickening odor of dirty or ill-drained
kennels.
AS- For sale in quantities to suit purchasers.

The advertiser ls also in receipt of a small lot of
Imported

Espies Cigarettes, for Asthma.

Together with a Fresh supply of

CONGRESS,
EMPIRE, AND

PAVILION'
SPRING WATERS.

. For Bale low by the case.

MANUFACTURER OF

PIMM'S HEPATIC BITTERS
Which have established for themselves a reputa¬
tion surpassed by none for the relief of Diseases

of the Stomach and Liver.

A full assortment of MEDICINES, PERFUME¬
RIES, CHEMICALS, Ac, of his own Importation.
Through constant effort and attention, he hopes

to merit a continuance of the public patronage
which has hitherto been extended to him.
junl5-2mos

BUTTEE,: CHEESE -AND «UGAR-
THIS DAY, ,at s o'emok, wiiriJé,,8blaJ..iii

rronfroroutstère;- .' '...." «. '""'s'- '.*
-io Arkins Cfc Mee Pennsylvania-RUTTER T
20 tuas Goshen Batter "

SfranwMn'Hj Goshen Butter'
20*0X68 Cheese.
«0 bbls. Sqgar. ...

conditions'cash. ang8
Bj ff. Í. HÜST.

Es T :A T ;;Ë ^:':S££VL--.VÄV-
Wiu be sold THIS DAY, Anzust 8th, at

naif-past io o'clock at Vo. 78 Market street,
ïheentire CONTENTS OPA ¡STOKE, consistingor a largo assortment ol BOOTS, .ssoes. Hà« and

Trunks. Also, Fixtures,-and-one Large Sign
Boot:
Terms casu on-delivery:! Goods to be removed

on day or sale.._ang8
By JOHN G. MILNOR,

ON ACCOUNT OP UNDERWRITERS
. AND ALL CONCERNED.THIS DAY, 8th instant; at' bair-pasi io o'clock,

we will sen at our store^Nev 135' Mëetrîtf; strict,
ou account or. Underwriters and all; cou cerned, irr.

1 ctse (24 pieces) Hçavy WarerirTWn¿3.
l case (24 pieces) Heavy TigeFWrns !?'
1 case (24 pieces) CbeaterYallet 3eatiB
1 case (18 dozen) Balmoral Skirts

10 pieces Blue Drills ...

22 Hand Baskets '.'..',A
fi pfeces.Llnen Table Diaper
20 pieces Canvas Padding.'....

Conditions cash on delfverj. tugs
R M. MARSHALL & BB»., <
. Auctioneers. ç ¿L-*v-'

ASSI G N E E *S SALK.-EX PARTE
.Louisa Campàen, ¿a re. Henry Campes»;

Bankrupt ... ,,, t**' »....-»'..,
In pursuance ot ari order cr'Coiirt,'notice ls

hereby;- given' itiWA win Bell THIS-' DAY, "lîth
of August, at.11 o'clock, at the east end. of Broad

The'PREMISES at üie northwest 'corner, of
Queen end Franklin streets,consisting ofTrrrahd
a hair Story Brick Dwelling .and outbuildings.
Lot measures 36 feet 8 inches by 83 feet, rnore ptless. ,

*

Terms-One-half cash; balance In one 'year,
secured by mortgage.of the property; interests
percent. Buildings to be Insured and policy as¬
signed. Purchaser to pay for papers and Stamps.
Notlc-j ls further given to a'l Hen creditors to

come In and prove their demands before J. c
CARPENTER, Register, at Charleston, on ot Da
fore the seventh day of August next, otherwise
they win be debarred-from the. benent ol these
proceedings. F. E. SCHROEDER; CO

aogs Assignee..

Äattion Salega-iatnrg Stagg.
By BOBEBT S. PB150LE.

HANDSOME HOUSEHOLD AND OF»
FIOB FURNITURE. ' :'

Will oe sold on MONDAY, the 14th Instant, at
the residence No. 28 Meeting street, south of
Water street, at half-past io o'clock A. M.. ; R:
The FURNITURE of a iam Hy leaving:the>city,

consisting In part of: One Handsome PARLOR
SET, cottage Chamber sets, Sofas, Bedsteads,
rBookenses, Extension Table,Mattresses, Bureaus, .
Chair- Carpets, Tables, Kitchen Utenslls/'Ac/Ac.
au8-tutbsm4 ?.

" ?'? > -.vivy j
By W« T. LEITCH & Bm S. BBpÑSÍ

Auctioneer». '.

.VJTEMAN ET AL,' "fà ' SCHOONER
xl Frances Ann, Cáptala and oweera-lu Trial
Justice Court.
By virtue of an execution to me directed and

delivered, I will expose for public sale, at the Old.
Postofflce, Broad street, in -Charleston City, at ll
O'clock A. M., on WEDNESDAY, August «th, Bt
Auction. . . ...vi '

The Schooner-FRANCES' ANN, Her Apparel,
Tack el and Furniture, to satisfy judgments In
above ease. .: -o rfgfai**Terms-oash. Jh LrSUTTON,-.: '

augS I; .? ?. itm Bailiff.

PAUL B. LALANB & iCÓr, ; .o'
Auctioneer*, \_ '\ .'

WILL. BE SOLD, ON WEDNESDAY,
9th instant, at Eggerking's Bakery, St,

Phillp street, ona door from line, at io. o'clock
iv. :

All that LOT OF LAND, With the BUILDINGS
thereon, situated on the .east Bide cf st. Philip
street, two doors south of Line, street, together
with a two storr Frame Dwelling and Store,Bake
House, Oven, Horse »tables, and all other appar.
tenances and conveniences for a weil-appointed
Bakery. --ri.?'

ALSO, , ,

THREE GOOD HORSES, two Bread Carts, two-
Spring Wagons, Cow and-Calf, Ponltnr,, ftjral'
ture. Doth Household and Kitchen, Baking Uten¬
sils, Bulldlnn Material, Ac, Ac. Lot measures 25-
feet front by VU feet deep. This Bakery, baaA
large and remunerative trade. .,... ... -

All that LOT, next south of above, with,a-two-
story wooderi Dwelling aad outbuildings, meas¬
uring front, on St. Philip street, 25 feet, and 175
feet deep.: , ...

All the above property will be offered as awhole,
and if not Bold the real estate will ba sold, separate.
All the PERSONAL PKOPERTY, Furniture, Wk-

tures, Utensils, Horses, Carts,. Wagons, Aa
Purchaser to pay ns for stamps sad all neces¬

sary papers. ? sagT

Wea-flub licallons.

pOGARTIE'S BOOK' DEPOS&Gg£r
THE ORTHOGRAPHIC CROQUET. This N«rir Game

possesses many advantages over BUT other
Field Game or Croquet. It adds .almost in¬
finite variety to the Game, as lt opens to the
skill sad ingenuity of players; the whole
boundless field of letters. The old Game may*
be played as well with the same set. Pries
$9 and $12.

NEW CATALOGUE-No. 18.
REINDEER DOGS AND SNOW SHOES:

'

a Jour¬
nal of Siberian Travel and'Explorations made in
'A5-6S and '07, br Richard J. Basti, with illustra¬
tions, $3.
Captain Cook; his Life,, Yoyages and Discove¬

rt, bv Wm. H. G. Kingston. $2.
Lue in the Open Air and other Papers, by Theo¬

dora Wlntlirop, $1.
The Canoe and the Saddle, Adventures among

the Northwestern Rivers and Forests and isth¬
mians, br Theodore winthrop, si.

Tlie Modern Playmate. Games, Sports and Di¬
versions for boys of all ages, complied br Rev. J.
G. Wood, with six hundred original illustrations,
$4eo. ./: '

Tlie Piar Book of Metals, including Narratives of
Visits to Coal, Lead, Copper and Tm Mines, with
a number of interesting experiments reUttag to
Alchemy and the Chemistry of the Arty métanle
elements, by John H. Pepper, soo illustrations,
$2 26.
The Treasures or the Earth; or Mines, Minerals

and Metals, by Wm. Jones, F. S. A., $176.
National Nursery Rhymes and Songs. Set to

Manic by J. W. Elliott, with numerous illustra¬
tions br the Brothers Dalzlel. Novello A Co.,
London, $4.
At La* t, a Christmas Storr m the West In¬

dies, by Cnarles Kingsley, Illustrated, $2
Second series or cameos from English History,

by author of '-The Heir or Redcliffe," $160.
Pioneers and Founders, or .Recent Workers in

the Mission Field, by Miss yonge, ja.
'

Words: Their History and Derivation, br Dr.
*

Ebener and E. M. Greenway, No. L, 60 cents.
Tom Pippin's Wedding, br the author of "Dame

Europa's School," 76 cents and $1 25..
Illustrated Edition of Hawthorne; Mosses from

an Old Manse, $2.
Twice-Told Tales, $2. .

The Marble Fawn, $2.
The Novels and Novelists of the Eighteenth

Century, in Illust ration of the Manners and
Morals or the Age, by Forsyth, author of "Life of
Cicero." Ac, Ac, SI 60.
Reminiscences of Fifty Tears, by Mark Bo, J,

$1T6. :-7
Battle of Dorking, the German Conquest of

England in 1876, by an eye-witness m 1£26, 80
cents.
A New Southern Cook Book, by. Theresa 0.

Brown, of Anderson, S. C., $1 and tl 76.
The Southern Gardener.or Short and Simple Di¬

rections for the Culture of Vegetables and Fruits
at the south, br Dr. Henry W. Ravenei, 60 cents.
Topics of the Times, bj james Parten, $2.
Suburban Sketches, by W. D. Howells, $1 76.
Among My Books, by J. Russell Lowell, $2.
Society and Solitude, by Emerson, $2.
The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky; an Historical

an-1 Descriptive Narratively W. Stump Forwood,
M. D., with Illustrations, $226.
The Virginia Tourist; Sketches of the Springs

and Mountains of Virginia, with Illustrations and
Maps, by Pollard; Bound $2 60; Paper, $1.
Wandering Recollections of a Somewhat Busy

Life, by John Keal, $2.
Madame Swetchine's Life and Letters, from the

French of Count DeFalloux, $2.
The Letters of Lady Mary Wortler Montagu,

edited by Mrs. Hale, $2. w
The Life and Letters of Hugh Miller, br Peter

Bay ne. M. A., 2 vols., $4.
Friends in council, a Series of Readings and

Discourse thereon, by Arthur Helps, a new edi¬
tion, complete In 2 vols., $4. By the same author
-Realmah, a story, $2: Casimir Maremond, a
novel, $2; Companions or mr Solitude, $160; Es¬
says written in the Intervals of Business, $1 60;
Brevla, Short Essays sud Aphorisms, $160.
MW Persona residing in the country will please:

bear m mind that by sending their orders to ns
(or any books published in America, they will be
charged only the price of the book. We pay for.-,
the postage or express.
4V Address _?-_ ...

FOSARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
so. 260 sing street, (in theBend,) Charleston, s. 0»
jnlylS-tnths_;_.

JJOMOOPATB3C REMEDIES.

Just received a full assortment of HOMOEOPA¬
THIC MEDICINES: Tinctures, Pellets and Pow¬
ders, of different potencies.
Sugar or Milk and Globules, at wholesale.
Family cases filled at reasonable rates, by

Da. H. RAER,
maylô No. 131 Meeting street,.


